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New Norway Mackerel -
uluuwil nuiuiu

Just 'received a fresh lot of genuine Norway
Mackerel, white and tender,

10c, 15c, 35c and 40c Each

Something New

FISH FLAKES
Fresh codfish, or haddock,, (haddock really being

'.superior to codfish) boiled, mildly flavored with
salt and put up ni tins a few hours after taken
from the ocean. jSTo waste, no spoilage, no preser-

vatives, no soaking. Every can guaranteed.

Fresh Strawberries, per box 15c
Fresh California Peaches, per lb., 12 l-2- c

Fresh Tokay Grapes, per lb., 12 l-2- c

Florida Oranges and Grape Fruit
Fancy Head Lettuce and

Cucumbers, Mountain Apples
All Kinds.

Bell
$C8 & 623

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF FINE PICKLES

AND HOME COOKED MEATS
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EL
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Beth

Bell

Bell
1054

espouses
TO TELEPHONE CALLS,

PASO TSUNK FAGTOEY
Trunks, Leather Auto.
?7arff 'Ronsirefl anfl .., .jt .... w.

We store goods. Opp. 2eteijCVtKSSSif 5taza

D R UfTS T S
OPEN ALL NIGHT.

LUWB
KURTON-LING- O CO-- FIRST STS..

Bags and Goods
196S

212 SAN ANTONIO ST.

BELL 50; AUTO

WE REPAIR EVERYTHING.
Key and Dock "Work, Gun3, Pistols, Um brellas and Bicycles. Agents Cleve-land Bicycles and Emblem. Motorcycles. Record: Chicago to New York, 999
Miles, in 35 hours.

EL PASO REPAIR SHOP, 20S Korth Stanton Street. Phone Bell 130.

FOR TENTS AND CAMP SUPPLIES
Before buying get our prices. We can save you money. "We are manufac

Pkeaea.
Bel
B18

20

EL PASO TENT AND AWNING
3l2 S. El PasoSt.

Smith Ice Cream Co.
FAMILY ORDERS

202 Texas St
INSTRUMENTS AND DENTAL

Auto 1020

HACK and BAGGAGE
"Will be Tip right away." Prices.
116 to "f20 San Francisco Si. Careful Men. 1 Auto 1001

Bell BAGGAGE and MOVING
"We're there in juit a minute." Storage ana Facking by careful men at rieht urice.BELL 1054. 0D0MS AUTO

A IiITTOLE MONEY goes a long Wa ys here.
H. I. CO.

810-3- 12 Scratk Stanton.

Bell
--.11

Bell 632; 2100AGENTS FOR THE EASY RUNN ING WHITE

CLIFFORD BROS.

COMPANY,

PROMPTLY DELIVERED.

SURGICAL SUPPLIES.

LONGWELL'S TRANSFER Reasonable

TRANSFEX.

CASH OR CREDIT
STEWART FURNITURE

SEWING 2IACHDTE

RETAIL GROCERIES WHOLESALE

Mail Orders Given Prompt and Special Attention.

Use the
307-30-9 E. Overland St.

Secret, Prompt and Accurate." Efficient Service. Reasonable Rates.
RING 13B2. CONTRACT DEPT.

R0WE-6IBS0- M COMPANY
Wholesale Candies

EL

409 South Santa Fe St.
Bell Phone 1493. Auto. Phone 140K.

Auto

Anto
1183

Auto

1966

Auto.

Auto

HENRY MOHR

I CUT RATE HARDWARE I
309 S. El Pass St.

I ,G"' Ammunition. Wagon Covers. Builders' Hardware. Tools, al IBjglaIdies Harness. Cutlerv Tents on pajnt Etc I

Heral

MERCHANT

EJ J C i I m'was em osn v&jw, m vCMt. mb

r&fe, XHUKSDAY, NOV. 10,
tfhe Celebrated DK. THEODORE RILEY Will Appear for One Night Only,

in a Reproduction of
THE PASSION PLAY

-- I
TO

I
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1966
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'Wm T TTTiiR fl if'From the pulpit to the stage; from
being a minister's wife to a chorus
girl, compelled to wear tights, and
dance, sing and smile every minute
while before the footlights.

This is the transformation in the life
of the Rev. Dudley C. Fosher and Mrs.
Fosher, that took place last August;
a transformation that aroused a whole
town and even a part of the country.
Back in the little town of "Woodlawn,
111., a suburb of Chicago, the Ryder
Memorial Universalist church had as
a pastor for two years the Rev. Dud-
ley C. Fosher. He was the son of a
minister, a fine- - pulpit orator, a hard
worker in all the endeavor of nis
church. His wife was a visitor to the
sick and the aged who was ever wel-
come. She had a smile that gladdened
everybody's heart and that smile necr
was lacking.

The Fosher's drew a salary from the
church of $1200 a year. Out of this
they paid rent and rents in a fash-
ionable suburb of Chicago are not low

at their table they always had a
place for visitors; they subscribed to
the church papers and charities, they
gave liberally to the Sunday school,
and sent food and clothes to the poor
and the sick.

What the Church Did.
"When they arrived in "Woodlawn the

Foshers had a good outfit of clothes,
but in their two years at the head of
the chtfrch they spent little for
material things. So in time when Mrs.
Fosher had to go out one summer's
evening, she was compelled to wear
a winter coat. One lay the goodly
minister sent his best clothes to the
to be freshened up, and as duty de-

manded bis presence on the street, h's
wore his other suit. It was not nevr
by any means, and it was patched.
"Woodlawn was shocked and the gos-
sips did their deadly wqrk.

One day at meeting of the church
authorities, the minister, asked, for a

! raise in salary., It Tas refuse"6V-5- U-

j th.9. minists-resign- ed. That was all.
i Yet it made a seven days' sensation

that is still talked about in "Woodlawn.
Goes on Stage.

For, Instead of seeking another
charge, where the pay was equally as
poor, the minister sought a theatrical
engagement, was accepted, and then
found a place for his wife in the same
company. ZSTow they are traveling with
'A Stubborn Cinderella," and will be
In El Paso this week with the com-
pany. The husband Is appearing in
the role of a college president and
doubling in that of the educated n,

while his wife appears in Ir.e
"merry, merry" line in tights. Both
were good singers at college and had

Special Sale
ON OUR 25c

ar

.WEDNESDAY ONLY
We use HOT WATER to CLEANSE with
at our fountain.

y1
CONFECTIONERY COMPANY,

C S. PICKREfi, Mgr.
?06 N. Ciegon St. Phone 347

Under the Eleciric Fountain.

Knox
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4
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See Our
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Minister Takes a Eole in a
Musical Comedy Company

and Wife Dons Tights
in the Chorus .

3 IIIHaHmHra wmm K'K

such

REV. DUDLEY C. FOSHER.
taken parts in amateur theatricals.
When the church refused to give them
sufficient to live upon, they sought the
stage.

Sermon In a Stable.
Charles A. Goether, manager of the

company, tells an Interesting story of
the minister. Recently a landslide de-
layed hem all one Sunday at a litLlo
mountain town in Montana. The mem-
bers of the company joined the pas-
sengers in a walk and a climb of the
i;all peak near by. On their return, tie
livery stable proprietors asked lor t'J
minister.

"Say, pard, we ain't had a sky pilot
here for three years and I'm sure it
would do us backsliders a heap o' good
if you was to spout a few words from
the Good Book. I've talked it over
with the boys and they are out round-
ing up the sheep, black and whiter?"?.,
a few goats too." x,r

Thus it happened that V? minister
preached that day in the strangest
place and to the best congregation ho
had ever had, he declared. The' one.
hymnbook In the town was pressed
into service and "as most of the com-
pany knew the hymns, the music was
inspiring. Two hundred people who
had not heard a sermon for threeyears, heard the preacher-acto- r that
day, and the collection was used to
send two little orphans back to their
grandmother in Ohio.

Mr. Fosher said the next day: "1
believe I did more good yesterday by
that sermon than I did In the whole
two years I spent in Woodlawn."

Call Bell 115, Auto 1115. tell wnat
you want. The erald boy will collect
the nest day.

RAILROAD NEWS.

SMALLPOX CASE
ON A PULLMAN

Wendell S. Eisli, of Berke-
ley, Cal., Keported Dead

in Chihuahua.
It is reported that Wendell S. Fish,

or Berkeley, Calif., the man who was
taken from a Pullman sleeper at Chi-
huahua, Mex., Monday, l?as since died.
Fish was en route to- El Paso from
Mexico and was to have gone from El
Paso to his home at Berkeley. He
was a son of H. H. Fish, a prominent
business man of Berkeley.

Fish, who was visiting- in Mexico
City, evidently contracted the disease
there and was overcome before ho
could reach El Paso. The nature of
the man's Illness was not discovered
until the train froih the south reached
Jiminez, where a physician was called
by the conductor. The physician diag-
nosed the disease as smallpox. Tho
sleeper was.immediately cleared of pas-
sengers and the car was placed under
guard until the train reached Chihua
hua, where the patient was placed in a
hospital under treatment of physician--
of the Chihuahua board of health.

It is reported in El Paso that Fishlater died. It is said that his father.
H. H. Fish, of Berkeley, Cal., is a man
of means and he telegraphed instruc-
tions as soon as he was notified of his
son's illness, that he be given every
attention.

All of the bedding in the sleeper has
been destroyed by the Pullman com-
pany and .the car is being fumi-gated. The buffet car o being
lumjgarea ana all articles of food, ex-cept those purchased in sealed tins' un-
der the supervision of the health de-partment of Mexico City, have beendestroyed, it is reported.

Passengers on the train stated thatthe man seemed to be suffering in-
tensely all the way from Mexico City
and refused all offers of aid, keepinghimself aloof from the other pasengers.
He said that he thought he would be

DO NOT SUFFER
FROM ECZEMA

For thirty year I suffered with a
combination of eczema and tetter. I
had some of the best doctors in the
country to treat me, but it was of no
avail. I recently used my last bottle
of "Imperial Kennedy" and it has effect-
ed a complete cure signed: Wm. H.
Blake. 1S07 Capitol Ave., Houston,
Texas.

"Imperial Remedy" is a clean liquid
preparation. Instantly relieves theitching pains. Penetrates the skin tothe, root of the trouble. Drives thegerms our ana purifies the diseased.parts, nas oeeu prescribed by some
of the leading physicians for more than
25 years in the southern states. Donot suffer; go to the nearest drug storeand get a bottle. Price $1. If thedruggist cannot supply you mail us theprice and we will send you a bottle by
prepaid express. Imperial Medicine Co.
Houston. Texas.

CRAWFORD THEATRE
THIS

"SAJLOIWtY

Exhibition and of

rme
'THIS week we display furs, attractively
- Low prices. livery laea tne season is snown,

developed in every fur that is a favorite this winter.
Furs for yourself, furs as Christmas gifts, there is no
better time to selectthem this week.

In Neck Pieces, we show the stole, scarf, shaped collar-
ette, cape and other styles. Muffs to match neck

there are the "melon," "barrel," "rug" and

fos

able to hold out until he reached El
Paso.

o
RUN FIRST TRAIN FROM

COLEMAN TO SWEETWATER
Coleman, Tex Nov. 7. The first

passenger train on the TexaIco-C'i- -

man cutoff of he --Santa Fe railroad
left here Z?' oweetwater this morning,

UeHo "iuO miles distant. The gap be- - J

tween ex:co ana bweetwater poroamv
will be completed in a year. Two
trains will now run daily to Sweetwa-
ter.

o
PUTS A BAN ON FIREARMS

ON SOUTHWESTERN TRAINS
F. B. King, superintendent of the

western division of the Southwestern,
has issued a "never again" order
against the carrying of shotguns or
rifles on passenger trains on that di-

vision unless they are "knocked down"
or carried In a case. Hereafter they
will be handled in the baggage car.

o
. TWO WERE DISCHARGED.

The October conduct record of
Southwestern employes on the west-
ern division shows that a switchman
and a fireman have been discharged for
violation of regulations, specifically,
rule G, and two brakemen, previously
under the ban, have been reinstated.

1 An engineer has been assessed 30 de
merits a.brakeman 30 demerits for
violations.

o
HOSPITAL BALANCE 3372.30.

The third quarterly report of the
Southwestern hospital department
shows a balance of $372.30. The repoi ts
of the first and second quarters show-
ed small deficits. The receipts of the
hospital department for the quarter
were $9,08396 and the expenses were
$5,711.66.

o
BUYS 40 LOCOMOTIVES.

The Santa Fe railroad several days
ago placed an order with an eastern
factory for 40 new locomotives at $70,-0- 00

each, the total bill being $2,800,000.
The new engines will be of the large,
heavy type, for use on the mountain
divisions of the sj'stem.

OVERALLS AND
PAINT STAET

SMALL BLAZE
Spontaneous combustion of paints aau

turpentine caused.a fire in the rear f
Richelieu bar, 225 San Antonio street,
at 8:30 oclock Saturday night. A
painter and paper hanger, who iutend-e- i

working in the saloon Sunday, 'iad
left his working clothes and supplies

a next the Stomach at
wan or the building. A second explo
slon occurred when an inquisitive' man
walked toward the smoking material
with a lighted match. The blaze was
extinguished by the chemical auto
from the central fire station. The fire
damage is slight.

KITCHEN" ROOF OX FIRE.
A fire at the' home of A. Dt McLean,

1004 East Third street, occurred Sun-
day morning when the shingle roof of
the kitchen became ignited from a de-

fective chimney. The central fire sta-
tion equipment soon extinguished the
blaze.

Silverware. Snyder Jewelry Co.

VELTON ACQUITTED
OF MURDER CHARG--

Safford
for 26 hours, the jury in the case

of John H. Velton. charged with the
murder of Elmer E. brought in
a verdict of acquittal and Velton was
discharged.

In the suit of the Shannon Copper
company against Dell M. Potter for
$10,000 damages, judgment was render- -

the El Paso Foundry Co,
Backstein et al

Jewelry Co.

TUCSON WORKING TO
SECURE THE PYTHIANi HOME

Ariz., Nov. Delegates
from Tucson to twenty-sevent- h
session of grand Knights
Pythias this week will make

strong effort to secure for Tucson
the Pythian home aged Infirm

i ever r might
STOCK CO. WEEK

JAKE" Always 15c, 25c, 35c; Boxes 50c
Ihe Best stock company That Has Ever Played El Paso. Matinees, Wed., Sat., Sun

The Store That Sells AVooItex.

Sale

Fitirs
quoting

or

than

In
pieces,

and

a number or other large shapes. In
Fur Coats,, we make special men-
tion of Black Caracul Coats and
some very handsome Pony Coats.

The Doll Show
-- The Doll Show Saturday was the most successful
one we have ever held. More dolls were exhibited,
for one thing, and more little girls came to see
them.

This week is agood time to get the Christmas
dolls, when choice is best. Any.way, if you are
going to buy undressed dolls you ought to get
them early, so there will be plenty of time to
make them a few clothes.

J.CaIisher Dry Goods Co. Oncorpereied)

The Store That Sells Wooltex. ,

Blackb
it in

Carload

Ammunition

oar

Uum&fc. MTk

another
without

d Slating

We have pints, quarts, gallons

Tiittle Paint Glass Co.

Full
Winchester Remington Savage,

and Stevens and Shot
Febiger Automatic

Fox Shot
new goods. Gall and

SHELTON-PAYN- E

PASO,

Mottled and pi O A E 1 tM f Dry Pressed
Fire Eel-- fASU EfliWf J m and Brick

HOLLOW BLOCK TILE; ALL SIZES
P. 0. Box Pr8m.pt Delivery... -

The El Paso School Girls
A boarding and day school high standards. school and
advanced elective Excellent Instruction, special advantages in
music, physical education, aesthetic dancing.

1111-11- 15 Terrace St.. Telephone 2029 M.

YOUR UPSET, SOUR, GASSY STOICH

IS RELIEVED IN FEW MOMENTS.

A little Diapepsin regulates
bad Stomachs in five

minutes.
Every family here ought to keep

eome Diapepsin In the house, aa any
one of you may have an attack of-- In- -

on little .platform to rear digestion or trouble any

Snyder

time, day
This harmless will di-

gest anything you eat and overcome a
distressed, er stomach five
minutes afterward.

If your meals don't tempt you, or
what little you do eat seems to fill you

lays like a lump of lead in your
stomach, or you have heartburn,
that a sign of Indigestion.

Aak your Pharmacist for a 50-ce- nt

case of Pape's Diapepsin, and take

members. free site and induce-
ments are offered by Tucson. The site

j been donated by the Syndicate Re
alty company and is a block of land.

The grand lodge officers and dele-
gates from Tucson are: Grand vice
chancellor John H. Campbell, supreme

Harry A. Drachman, rep- -
Nov. 7. After being- ' "

v, ,'

Cook,

J.

or

or
if

is

A

i "wi.iu jii xi. j. Liumuic. a.uu alout ternate O. C. Parker.

AMUSEMENTS. V

NEW PLAY AT CRAWFORD.
"Salomy Jane" was the at the

Crawford theater by the stockof
Rich that of In

uie piamuit in tne tWngs tUe COmPany has yet
of $892.23 confessed in the suit of n,n,Wpri it rt- - f

and Machine

Cut

IS

7.

of
at

a
and

Prices

of

has

bill

applause from a well pleased audience.
The play is in four acts, with appro
priate scenery, is in the usual ' tin
styie oi tne uiass piayers. is
sufficiently well known to

Mr. Rich says, to it
something The bill

will run the rest of week. Seats
for any performance can be
now at Crawford box office.

Hot Chocolate Cvtth whipped
and cake. Elite Co.

MAJESTIC THEATRE

Have you seen Snook-lims1- ?

If you ihaven't,
don't day
pass seeing him.
It's worth a special trip

town just to see
him. You'll find him in
the Calisher Annex. ,

and

theater-
goers,

Stock

Marlin Rifles
22 Rifle,

G-iin-

Many other
see them.

ARMS CO.
EL TEXAS.

tffc Stock
Brick Wire Cut

AND PARTITION
13i.

for
Intermediate, high

courses.

Snaset

A

nlgnt.
preparation

other

representative
Ariz.. n,lnMlth

Glass

be-
ing

Confectionery

down

Gunb,

a little just as soon as you can. Thers
will be no sour risings, no belching
of undigested food mixed with acid,
no stomach or heartburn, fullness
or heavy feeling in the stomach, Nau-
sea, Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness
or Intestinal griping. This will all go,
and, besides, there will be no sour food
left over in the stomach to
your with odors.

Papers Diapepsin is a certain cure
er stomachs, because ic

prevents fermentation and takes 'nold
of your food and It just the
same as if your stomach wasn't there.

Relief In five minutes from all stom-
ach misery at any drug store, wait-
ing for you.

These large nt cases contain
more than sufficient to cure almost any
chronic case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion
or any other Stomach trouble.

TERRITORIAL FAIR
OPENS ATTHOENIX

Arizona Capital Is Thronged
"With Visitors and Gay

With Bunting.
Phoenix, Ariz..' Nov. 7. The Arizt na

Territorial fair today with,
hundreds In attendance from all

of the territory.
The city is profusely decorate I for-th-

fair and elaborate preparations
were made for ont rtaning the large
drowds during the week. Along every

ed for $148.65. Notice appeal to the . manager1company Sunday night, and street and interritorial supreme court was filed. Frank deciares it was one buildingJSenL iof sum the ftest
was and thnt im- -

vs.

glass.

Tucson,
the

the lodge
Phoenix

for

Hclshts.

and done
wnich

warrant
worth seeing.

the
reserved

the

cream

let

gas

poison
breath nauseous

for

digests

opened
por-

tions

front of every
business o"rtIon cf

city the national colors :ire d'splajed.
the rain of Friday, deco-

rating committee went over the cntira
business district tnd iie work of put--

up bunting and tlags was ctrrled
on until late Saturday night.

The electric display in the business
district this year is best given
Jier.e and tonight the thousanls who
have come to see the sights will have
light as bright as day to help them
see things.

During fair week all of ihe banks
of the city will ilosa at nion, and tha
whole city will be en few until the
closing hour of the nig fair.

EVERY NIGHT
RETURN OF THE 0RGINAL MATESTIC COMPANY tn

practically
the the

Following the

the ever

Musical Comedy With New Scenery and Effects
GREATEST SHQW ON EARTH FOR THE MONEY

Prices Always 10 and 25 Cents. Chantro nf "Rill MnTifla nfl TimT. tvt, !..- -BMHmmamaK. - - J -- f." "


